APRIL
Since May 11, our position waxed with her every day in the North. She was in our midst as we read the newspapers, and we saw her everywhere. She was with us in our homes, in our factories, in our schools, and in our churches. Her presence was felt everywhere.

The War for the Union had begun.

Gathering of the Troops

There was a new atmosphere in the air. Everywhere, people were talking about the war. It was a war for the Union, a war for freedom, a war for the preservation of the Union. The men, the women, the children, all were ready. They were ready to fight for what they believed in, for what they loved.

The Troops were coming in.

The soldiers were coming in from all parts of the country. They were coming to fight for the Union, to fight for freedom. They were coming to preserve the Union. They were coming to protect the innocent.

The War for the Union had begun.

The Endings

The war was not over yet. But the Union was safe. The Union was preserved. The Union was free.

The Endings of the War

The war had ended. The Union was safe. The Union was free. The Union was preserved.

The Endings of the War

The war had ended. The Union was safe. The Union was free. The Union was preserved.
NEW GOODS.

Will make a large sale of the above goods on Sunday, April 21st, at 2 p.m., for cash. Sale to be opened at 2 p.m., and closed at 8 p.m.

1. Licensed Agents for Mixed Drinks. - An agent is needed for the sale of mixed drinks in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have a reputation for honesty and integrity.

2. Licensed Agent for Groceries. - A position is available for the sale of groceries in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the grocery business.

3. Licensed Agent for Lumber. - An agent is needed for the sale of lumber in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the lumber business.

4. Licensed Agent for Hardware. - A position is available for the sale of hardware in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the hardware business.

5. Licensed Agent for Furniture. - An agent is needed for the sale of furniture in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the furniture business.

6. Licensed Agent for Millwork. - A position is available for the sale of millwork in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the millwork business.

7. Licensed Agent for Plumbing. - An agent is needed for the sale of plumbing in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the plumbing business.

8. Licensed Agent for Heating. - A position is available for the sale of heating in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the heating business.

9. Licensed Agent for Electrical. - An agent is needed for the sale of electrical in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the electrical business.

10. Licensed Agent for Other Goods. - A position is available for the sale of other goods in the city of Jacksonville. The agent should have experience in the other goods business.

NOTICE:

1. Owners of Guns. - All owners of guns in the city of Jacksonville are required to register their guns with the police department by April 21st.

2. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns in a safe and secure location at all times.

3. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns unloaded and with a safety on at all times.

4. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns locked and secured at all times.

5. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from children at all times.

6. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from alcohol at all times.

7. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from firearms at all times.

8. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from ammunition at all times.

9. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from poisonous substances at all times.

10. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from explosive substances at all times.

11. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from flammable substances at all times.

12. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from combustible substances at all times.

13. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from dangerous substances at all times.

14. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from hazardous substances at all times.

15. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from environmental substances at all times.

16. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from biological substances at all times.

17. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from chemical substances at all times.

18. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from radioactive substances at all times.

19. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from toxic substances at all times.

20. Gun Owners. - Gun owners are required to keep their guns away from any substances that can cause harm or injury.